SideTool Rotating Couplers for the Excavator

- 100% built in the USA with 100% US Steel and parts!
- 30 day Money-Back Guarantee! *(Ask for details)*
- 2-year limited SideTool Warranty!

Due to popular demand, SideTool has introduced our innovative, patent-pending rotating Coupler. High strength construction increases wearability and reduces weight, maximizing product performance and reliability. This unique system allows the operator to use tools at the end of the boom of the excavator beyond the width of the tracks and at any angle. Now you can trench, install silt fence, etc. behind a guard-rail or on a steep down/upward slope next to the road. The operator can now trench or install silt fence beyond the width of the tracks and remain parallel with the tracks.

All SideTool products and concepts are patented/pending. Engineered and manufactured in the USA.
The World Leader in Attachment Innovation

SideTool Rotating Couplers for the Excavator

Image of SideTool Rotating Coupler with trencher, beyond the width of the tracks

Image of SideTool Rotating Coupler with silt fence installer, beyond the width of the tracks

In all cases, our patent-pending, rotating coupler allows you to work beyond the width of the excavator tracks! Perfect for hard-to-reach areas, mud, marsh, etc. We build them for ALL size & makes of excavators.

Note the excavator can be next to an unstable grade, hillside, behind guard-rail, etc.

Weights and dimensions vary based on size and type of excavator

SideTool was awarded one of Equipment Today's 2013 Top 50 Products of the Year!

All SideTool products and concepts are patented/pending. Engineered and manufactured in the USA.